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- I .-arail --5ll'ttrV ry P € Us-!--v- ---i Introducing the HSIO Harmonizerl* the I745M

I Di€iital Delay, FL2OI Instant tr'lan$erl*, I and.285O Omnipressor'*
I-1) For five years the top choice of the world's top
I sl,udios and touring bands raccording to Billboard

- I Magazine survey, two years in a.row).
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I si€ina]. is one of ihe mosi popular 'special effects'

I Herorrarmonizer *j'iH:T""*:S"l"t"T:"J"T$T;lHliS?""X3:t
I This j.s Lhe most versaiile special effects instrument professional industry users. Its controls-
/ ever packaged in a single unit. It is a full-fledged osciUator, manual, remote and envelope, may be

_ I digital delay line and a pitch changer with a two- used in any combination. The ,depth' control per-
] ociave range. Using digital circuitry and RAM's, it mits any desired percentage of direct versus

can transpose input si€nals anywhere up to an oc- delayed signal, and controls the relative phase of
I fave above or below the original, whfle preserving each.- I harmonic ratios {and thus musical values). As a price: $615; balancing ttansformers $50; feedback

- I tow-cosi delay trne. the Harmonlzer is used for . control added to front panel $es

Flanging, the use of dlfferentlal delay to cause-llcance]]ationSinthefIequencyspecirumofa
si€lna], is one of the most popular 'special effects'
in the recordi.ng industry today. The FL201 was

'doubling'(or tripling) vocals, for delay equalization
in sound reinforcement, and for many types of
reverb/echo. When used wlth a varlable-speed tape
recorder, the Harmonizer can be used to tailor pro-
gram material to fit a particular time-s]ot, whlle re-
taining lhe original pitch. The optional keyboard
controls the pitch chan€e in discrete musical steps.
Price: baslc unit $I50O; pitch ratio readout $1,e5;
second output (delay only) $e40i
mono keyboard (controls one Harrnonizer) $5OO;
poly keyboard (controls up to three Harmonizers)
$600

a8g0 Omnipressor I

The Omnipressor combines the characterisLics of a 
I

compressor. expander. noise gate and limile.r in I
one packaEle. It has a dynamic reversal feature Iwhich makes high level input si€inals lowe.r than Icorrespondingly low leve] input signals. Musically. L
this ?everses the attack-decay envelope of plucked Istring and similar insLruments. and gives the ef- I
fect of'talking backwa.rds' when applied 

ILo a vo.ice signal. I
Price: $600; balancing transformers $4O 

i
ceEeral slrecifications: l-,All Eventide units are black anodi-zln 4-rJ1llyl -S

1?4SM Delay Line
The modular construction of this unit makes it ex-
ceptlonally flexible-up to five outputs, each with
a maximum of 3eO ms of delay (640 ms in the
'double' mode), selectable in eO us steps. Optional
modules available include a pitch changer, which
will change the frequency of the input signal up to
an octave above or belorv the original, and a remote
control module which controls the delay line with
a microcomputer.
Price: e output unlt $4100; extra outputs $55O;
pitch chan€ie module $85Oi remote module $550

panels and chassi6. I9" rack mountable. wiLh power
requirements of I15 or e5O VAC. 50 60 Hz. Tnput J
requirement is studio line level. typically 
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10K. Dynamic range of a1l units better than 1OO dB. O


